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5.1. SAFETY
¬

At Sacyr we have adopted the concept of integrated
safety and, accordingly, we have an Occupational Health
and Safety Policy aimed at improving working conditions
and raising the level of protection, health and safety of
our employees.

We consider it a priority objective that all Group
activities incorporate, from their planning and during
their implementation, all the necessary measures
to avoid risks appearing at the beginning and the
deployment of such activities and, in those risks
considered inevitable, that all the security and
protection measures required are implemented to
prevent damage and a deterioration of the health of our
workers and collaborators.

(403-1)

Management of the Sacyr Group believes knowledge of
its Health and Safety Policy at all levels is essential as
a fundamental step to perform all company activities.
The policy is known by all our employees since it is
available to them on our intranet and notice boards
and in their contracts, and it is also available to all
stakeholders on Sacyr’s web page.

And we are taking one step further, integrating security,
health and well-being into our business strategy. We are
not content with having safe and protected workers: we
want to include the promotion of health in the workplace
to ensure our workers are happy at a healthy company
with which they can identify.

To this end, the Sacyr Group encourages all staff
to discover the guidelines on which the Health and
Safety Policy is based and to include them in their
work approach; this Policy represents the pillar of
the Management System, establishing the following
operating procedures, among others:

¬

Foster leadership and the OHS culture.

¬

Assume that health and safety is as important as
quality, productivity and excellence in its activities.

¬

Promotion of well-being and of a healthy lifestyle
and the provision of safe and healthy working
conditions.

¬

Identification of the possible risks in all phases of
our activities. reducing them to the lowest possible
practical levels.

¬

Hence, we aspire to build a differential preventive
culture, which makes it possible to achieve the highest
security standards, by involving the entire organisation,
our suppliers and contractors and partner companies,
in all our activities and in all the countries in which
we operate.
In line with prevailing Occupational Health and Safety
regulations, preventative initiatives at the Group are
carried out both through own resources and those
arranged with an external risk prevention service.

Guarantee that workers receive sufficient and
appropriate occupational health and safety
information and training to correctly perform their
work.

¬

Compliance with legal requirements and other
specific requirements in each country and contract.

¬

Encourage communications and relations with local
communities and the Company.

¬

Facilitate the consultation and participation of
the workers.

¬

Establish ambitious OHS objectives and adopt the
best practices.

¬

Take measures for continuous improvement.

Demand compliance with internal safety
requirements for contractors and make them
participate in preventive culture.

¬

Health and Safety Department.

¬

Prevention officials assigned to the centres.

¬

Support structure.

¬

External Prevention Service.

5. 1. 1. CERTIFIED
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In addition to fully complying with all legal requirements,
all Sacyr Group companies are implementing
occupational health and safety management systems
certified under the ISO 45001 Standard, the principal
international benchmark for occupational health and
safety, replacing the OHSAS 18001 standard.
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Sacyr
Digital
Cyber

Information is an essential asset that forms part of all Sacyr’s business
activities. For this reason, an organisational culture has been created
that considers the security of information to be particularly important
and that, therefore, it must be jealously protected against any external or
internal aggression aimed at its misappropriation or unauthorised use.
The Sacyr Group is committed to protecting information from a wide
range of threats, in order to guarantee the continuity of information
systems, minimising the risk of damage and ensuring the efficient
fulfilment of the Group’s objectives in all the countries where we
operate. It is also committed to guaranteeing and preventing the loss
of confidentiality, integrity and availability, considering that the lack
of information security would be a critical security problem for the
continuity of the organisation.
To this end, Sacyr has carried out a series of initiatives, establishing
a set of preventive and reactive measures to safeguard and protect
information, such as the development of a cybersecurity and
cyberdefence programme at corporate level and the creation of a
Cybersecurity Committee, among others.

Cybersecurity Decalogue

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

WORKPLACE

• Keep your desk “clean” of papers containing
sensitive information
• Lock your computer session when you leave your
workstation

DEVICES

• Do not modify the configuration of your devices
• Do not install unauthorized applications
• Do not connect untrusted USB devices
• Set a password and auto lock option on your mobile
devices

USE OF NONCORPORATE
EQUIPMENT

• Do not handle information on public computers
• If you access corporate email from your personal
computer, do not download files to your computer

INFORMATION
LEAKS

• Do not provide sensitive information if you are
not sure who is receiving it
• Destroy sensitive information in paper format
• Do not hold confidential conversations in places
where they can be overheard by third parties

CREDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT

• Don’t share your login credentials (username
and password)
• Do not use your corporate login credentials
credentials in applications for personal use
• Do not write your credentials in visible places
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6.

NAVIGATION

7.

EMAIL
ACCOUNT

8.

PROTECTION
OF
INFORMATION

9.

10.

SAFE TRAVELS

YOU ARE
SECURITY

• Avoid accessing untrusted websites
• Do not click on suspicious links.
• Try to write the address in the
browser bar
• Delete any suspicious emails you
receive
• Avoid chain emails (forwarding
emails that are addressed to a large
number of people)
• Make backup copies of sensitive
information that is only stored on
your devices

• Do not transport sensitive
information on removable devices.
• Do not handle sensitive information
on untrusted WIFI networks

• If you detect any suspicious activity
or abnormal operation of your
equipment, notify the security
department
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(403-1)

The internal requirements arising from this System exceed
those legally stipulated in the countries in which the
company is present, and from the activities performed. A
Health and Safety Department has been put into place with
more than 231 health and safety professionals charged
with the on-going management and control of the System
through the processes of monitoring and control, internal
audit, management review or change management.
Therefore, during 2020, we have performed an inspection
on the System once again, adapting it to the new needs
of the Group in each country, transforming it into an
international procedure protocol. As a result of this
work, we have successfully passed ISO 45001 legal and
compliance audits on the occupational health and safety
management system implemented at the work centres of
Sacyr Group companies.
Furthermore, both the Occupational Health and Safety
Management System Manual, and the General Procedures,
are accessible to all employees through the Sacyr Portal in
the Health and Safety channel. Through this same channel
Group employees may access occupational risk technical
guides, prevention files and technical notes.

COVERAGE OF THE OHSMS (OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM)
The Management System is implemented at 242 Group
Companies (197 in 2019), of which 54 have ISO 45001
certification (45 in 2019), under UKAS (international) or
the Spanish National Accreditation Entity accreditation,
which represents over 68% of the Group based on the total
volume of workers (60% in 2019).
(403-8)

To obtain the ISO 45001 Certificate, internal audits
were performed at a total of 144 work centres involving
9,640 workers, which represent a sampling of 19.53%
of the total workforce, while for the external audit
department, 60 work centres were sampled involving
4,393 workers (8.90%)
CRE6

5. 1. 2. IDENTIFICATION OF
HAZARDS, RISK ASSESSMENT
AND INCIDENT INVESTIGATION
This OHS Management System aims to contribute
to correctly identify, review, manage and improve

Pirámides-Pachuca-Tulancingo Highway. Mexico
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the control of the occupational risks to which Group
company employees are exposed, which guarantee
that all our work is performed in line with a strict
initial analysis of the work and its associated risks,
together with the implementation of preventive
measures to eliminate or reduce them.

measures adopted are taking us in the right direction,
having reduced our frequency rate per 200,000 hours
by 10% compared to 2019, although we have suffered
42* serious accidents (30% less than in 2019) which
oblige us to increase efforts until we achieve our
“Zero Incidents” target.
*Own employees

All our management systems have a procedure for
hazard identification, risk assessment and incident
investigation (PG 10.03) that is adapted to the
legal requirements of the place of implementation,
assessing the daily and non-daily work, planning
the preventive measures derived from this
assessment and assigning those responsible for its
implementation.

(403-9)

In terms of accidents involving our subcontractors, 25
serious and 2 fatal accidents were recorded worldwide
in 2020. The Prevention Service carried out the usual
investigation for these cases, analysed the causes
and took the necessary measures to prevent any
reoccurrences.

In the same way, Sacyr had a procedure in place in all
countries to investigate all manner of incidents that may
arise in any of our contracts, for which we have opted to
catalogue accidents under the US OHSA standard, which
enables an equal internal standardisation of information
and comparison with top-ranking rivals.

In terms of types of accidents, the most significant
ones that have occurred in recent years were those
indicated in the table.
TYPE (%) 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015
PHYSICAL OVER- 30.49
EXERTION INVOLVING
THE MUSCULOSKELETAL
SYSTEM

(403-2)

In such accident investigations, information is initially
gathered on the basic elements of the accident,
analyzing whether the risks and preventive measures
were included in the risk assessment of the task being
performed at the time of the accident, re-evaluating
the risk if necessary. After the adoption of preventive
measures, the effectiveness of these measures is
monitored in case it is necessary to take any action to
avoid a recurrence.

5. 1. 3. OCCUPATIONAL ACCIDENT
INJURIES AND PROFESSIONAL
ILLNESSES AND DISEASES
(403-9) (403-10)

The Sacyr Group’s efforts in the field of Occupational
Health and Safety has enabled significant progress
in workplace quality, basing ourselves on an internal
scoring system that serves as an indicator to verify
the status of each work centre in relation to the
fulfilment of our prevention obligations.
Thanks to the involvement and dedication of Senior
Management, employees, suppliers, contractors
and partner companies, the Sacyr Group has made
progress towards forging the desired safety culture.
Evidence of this can be seen in the downturn in
accident rates in recent years, demonstrating that the
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In all countries in which it has a presence, Sacyr has a
procedure to investigate all manner of incidents that may
arise in any of our contracts
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5. 1. 4. OBJECTIVES MET

tool, developing new functionalities and adapting the
application to the new OHSMS.

¬

Obtainment of ISO 45001 certification at the
previously mentioned companies.

¬

Development of the SMART computer application
as an Occupational Health and Safety Management

¬

Implementation of an external subcontractor
validation system at Sacyr Water and Valoriza
Servicios Medioambientales.

¬

Implementation of a preliminary contractor approval
and assessment system. (Procur@)

FUTURE CHALLENGES

Short term:

Medium term:

Long term:

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

Maintaining the company’s
positioning in the area, through
compliance standards and
certifications.

¬

Globalise and reinforce reporting
processes.
Implementation of Sacyr’s
Healthy Programme through
identification and action in key
areas in health and well-being
and promote programmes in
each of them.
Develop internal and external
communication plans that
encourage coordination between
departments.

¬

¬
¬

Identify measurement indicators.
Cooperation with entities of
the third sector and other
organisations that work in
key areas.
Guarantee confidentiality in
the management of individual
health data.

¬

¬
¬

Assessment and identification
of risks tied to health and wellbeing in each of the key areas.
Healthy Sacyr: Development
of an action plan for on-going
improvements in health and
well-being.
Annual training and awarenessraising plans and the promotion
of culture in the area of health
and safety (all employees).
Implement health and well-being
plans at global level linked to
SDG 3 with specific objectives.
Inclusion in initiatives and
support in tools that show
commitment and progress in the
area.
Improvement of the value
chain through the integration
of security in all company
processes (design, offer,
execution and conservation and
operation).
Design of strategies aimed at
improving Road Safety.
Measure the social impact of
safety projects
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¬

¬
¬
¬

¬

Visible leadership at all
hierarchical levels of the
company.
Increase of 20% in the number
of companies certified in our
Occupational Health and Safety
Management Systems.
Obtainment of recognition by
a prestigious external body of the
Sacyr Healthy Plan.
Measure the social impact of
health and well-being projects.
Leadership in the value chain,
through the promotion of health
programmes of our collaborators,
through participation in Sacyr
Healthy initiatives.
Achieve a 0 incident rate.
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5.2. HEALTH AND WELL-BEING
5. 2. 1. OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
SERVICES
Sacyr guarantees the health protection of its
employees through the hiring of competent
professionals with acknowledged qualifications
and accreditations, and which comply with the legal
requirements and pertinent standards/guideline,
scrupulously respecting the privacy and custody of
their medical data and using them to improve the
health of workers, eliminating those occupational risks
that may worsen their state of health and if this is not
possible the adaptation of the work post.

Protocol Certification of Sacyr Facilities, S.A. (and
subsidiaries) with regard to COVID-19 infections and
to manage work centres included in this scenario.

¬

Reportability of KPIs GRI and SDG.

See chapter 6.3. section “Sacyr´s Sports Club”
(403-6)

5. 2. 3. PARTICIPATION OF
EMPLOYEES, CONSULTATION AND
COMMUNICATION REGARDING
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY

For this purpose, after analysing the risks in the
workplace, medical protocols are established which,
by means of a series of tests, establish the worker’s
aptitude for the performance of his/her tasks, or if any
element must be taken into account so that the work
does not have negative consequences for the worker,
the adaptation of the workplace or even the relocation
to another risk-free workplace.

64.2% of all Sacyr Group employees are represented on
health and safety committees (56.6% in 2019). There
are also official agreements with trade unions with
safety and health clauses for construction projects
in Spain. The agreements signed contain specific
stipulations, articles, chapters and titles regarding
Occupational Health and Safety, with the assistance of
1,040 prevention officers (653 in 2019) in countries with
a considerable number of employees on the payroll.

(403-3)

5. 2. 2. PROMOTING EMPLOYEE
HEALTH

(403-4)

Our Management System has a procedure for
communication, participation and consultation with
workers that allows us not only to involve them in the
company’s health and safety decisions, but also to allow
them to report risky or potentially harmful situations
that may have escaped our risk identification and
assessment.

Sacyr focuses on fostering the health of its workers at
all levels. Accordingly, various departments implement
initiatives to improve rest and reduce stress, nutrition
and physical activity, interconnected with other health
benefits that Sacyr has implemented for years.
The Sacyr´s Health Program covers different areas such
as sports, food and health:

¬
¬
¬
¬
¬
¬
¬
¬

¬

5. 2. 4. OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
AND SAFETY TRAINING TO
EMPLOYEES IN THE WORKPLACE

Sports Club.
Physiotherapy and Back School at all offices.
Medical Service.
Training in healthy habits.

To guarantee and reinforce its preventive culture, Sacyr
periodically provides training courses that include
learning and awareness raising for employees on
aspects of health and safety. During 2020 the Health and
Safety Management training team managed a total of
49,650 training hours that are recorded in MVP.

Health campaigns in local communities.
Anti-smoking campaigns.
COVID-19 detection test.
Measures aimed at early detection and at reducing
the impact of COVID-19.

This involved an investment in Spain of €211,535, of
which €162,463 was subsidized.
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To these hours must be added 526,868 hours of training
corresponding to the training given by the Health and
Safety Management at national and international level
not reflected in MVP, making a total of 507,409 hours of
training and a total of 821,757 employees trained.
(403-5)

5. 2. 5. PREVENTION AND
MITIGATION OF THE IMPACTS
ON HEALTH AND SAFETY OF
EMPLOYEES DIRECTLY LINKED
TO COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
The Sacyr Group also takes the necessary measures
to ensure that employees, contractors, suppliers and
associates constitute an active part of its Health and
Safety Policy.
(403-7)

Accordingly, Sacyr has a specific “Purchasing and
contracting management” procedure, the main
objectives of which are as follows:

¬

Assess contractors and suppliers in the prehiring phases to ensure that they comply with
the standards set by the Health and Safety
Department.

¬

Ensure that subcontracted workers are fully
informed about the risks to which they are
exposed in their respective jobs and about the
applicable protective and preventative measures.

¬

To ensure that subcontractors effectively assume
their responsibilities, taking all necessary
measures and providing their employees with the
appropriate means to guarantee their safety.

¬

In 2020, Sacyr complied with construction
industry subcontracting regulations, limiting
the number of levels in the subcontracting
chain by using subcontracting records and
requiring subcontractors to produce evidence of
compliance.

Rutas del Este, Paraguay
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5.3. DIVERSITY AND EQUALITY
At Sacyr, we have a firm commitment to Diversity. Our
teams are formed by people with different profiles,
cultures and origins, including diversity factors such
as: race, gender, ethnic groups, education, disability,
religion, sexual orientation, etc. People are unique
due to their differences and similarities, hence Sacyr
recognises the value of diversity in its teams, which
makes them more innovative, creative and efficient.

This commitment to diversity and its inclusion arises
from the Sustainability and Corporate Governance
Committee, created at the beginning of 2020, and
delegated by the Board of Directors with the purpose
of supervising and proposing corporate policies and
by a Sustainability Committee, integrated by Senior
Management, to boost the work that we have been
developing in the area of sustainability, which includes
diversity, equality and a work-life balance, among
other aspects, holding monthly follow-up meetings.
The Management Board oversees the sustainable
development of the company and approves corporate
policies.

Our company also pledges for a culture of Inclusion,
creating an employment environment in which each
person can achieve their objectives and evolve. We are
committed to creating work environments in which all
our professionals are responsible for treating others
with maximum respect.

A manifestation of the foregoing is the approval in July
2020 by the Board of Directors of the Diversity and
Inclusion Corporate Policy, which marks our strategy
at a global level, together with guidelines for its
implementation and development in all countries. Our
diversity and inclusion strategy focuses on the following
areas:

Equality in the workplace is an unnegotiable motto
for Sacyr. We have a policy of zero tolerance regarding
harassment or any type of discrimination, be it as
a result of gender, marital status, age, race, social
condition, religious or political ideas, trade union
membership, etc. For this reason, we have different
company tools, such as:

¬

Functional diversity: inclusion of the
disabled.

Corporate Protocol to prevent and act in cases
of harassment and discrimination. Taking into
account labor regulations and collective bargaining
agreements, we apply the disciplinary procedures
provided for, in the event that it is necessary to
resort to appropriate measures to prevent or act
against discrimination and promote diversity.

Gender diversity: inclusive vision of
sexual diversity and gender identity.

¬

Specific committee to prevent harassment, with
members trained in the management of procedures
arising from the protocol.

Social and cultural diversity: living in
harmony of different cultures and the
inclusion of groups at risk of social
exclusion.

¬

Specific whistle-blower channel so that employees
can notify or report harassment in writing to
denunciaacoso@sacyr.com.

Generational diversity: convergence
of people of different ages and
competences.
Risks and opportunities are analysed in each of them,
taking into account the legal and social context,
to establish cross-cutting and specific procedural
objectives, which enable us to develop procedures
and initiatives that ensure their compliances, with the
cooperation of specialised public and private entities
and organisations, and awareness-raising actions
and training that contribute to the company’s cultural
change, sharing our best practices both internally
and externally, which enable us to involve the whole
organisation and our stakeholders.

Sacyr is built with a
diverse and inclusive
workshop
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A reflection of this commitment is Sacyr’s inclusion in
the Diversity Foundation’s Diversity Charter, renewed
in 2020, or the creation on our mysacyr intranet of the
diversity and work-life balance, a space to publish
documentation and news (574 in 2020), or the formation
of four diversity sub-committees, formed by company
professionals, such as analysis forums and new
proposals in the different areas in which we are working.

At Sacyr, we periodically update our Diversity map,
which provides us with an x-ray of what point we are
at, and which enables us to measure the effectiveness
of our policies and projects in this regard. In 2020 we
launched the Diversitylabs Sacyr initiative, creating
working groups for each of the areas of diversity set
out in our policy, as a forum for debate and analysis of
needs and opportunities, with the aim of launching new
initiatives.

OBJECTIVES MET

5. 3. 1. FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY
(103) (405-1)

¬

We promote the employment inclusion
of disabled people, by collaborating with
foundations and entities such as Capacis,
Inserta, Incorpora, A LA PAR and we have
a presence at specialised employment
exhibitions. In 2020*, we have 3.4% of
people with disabilities (963 people with
disabilities hired).

¬

We promote integral development,
autonomy and independence, equal
opportunities and the rights of the disabled.
The Sacyr Group’s corporate offices always
take into account universal accessibility for
people, and all of them are accessible by
disabled people.

¬

Awareness-raising through campaigns
aimed at social awareness with respect to
the standardisation and inclusion of this
group. As a result of the International Day of
Persons with Disabilities (3 December), in
2020 Sacyr held a disabled persons week,
with the diffusion of different actions to
visualise our progress and commitment
with the employment inclusion of this
group.

*(1,026 in 2019) In the remaining countries where the group
has a presence, data on employees with disabilities is not
reported as it is not considered material information for
these governments.
People with disabilities week - Collaboration
with Capacis Foundation
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5. 3. 2. GENDER DIVERSITY
¬

We have an equal presence of men and
women in our workforce. 45% of our
employees are women. In leadership and
management roles, they represent 21%.

¬

Sacyr is aware of the importance of
balanced participation of women and men
in the company’s governance bodies, and
to that end, in 2016, the Board of Directors
approved a director selection policy. In 2020,
more than 23% of the Board of Directors
was formed by female directors.

¬

¬

We promote the increase in women in
management posts and we boost female
talent, through professional development
programmes with leading business schools
(ESADE and EOI). Also, Sacyr has signed
the EJE&CON Good Practices Agreement,
to contribute to the promotion of measures
that facilitate the access of women to
senior management and management
committee posts, and it collaborates with
the Chile Senior Management Network of
Women (MAD) to share good practices. All
of this, in order to achieve the company’s
objective of increasing the presence of
women in management positions.
We have included gender perspective
in all Human Resources processes,
from selection, promotion, training and
compensation, to ensure that all of the
foregoing are carried out with objective
criteria regardless of gender.
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¬

We have Equality Plans in all business
divisions (11 in total), negotiated with
the employee’s legal representatives
that establish selection, training,
promotion, remuneration, etc. processes
with transparent and objective criteria,
regardless of gender. Based on a diagnosis
of the situation, objectives and actions
were set, which are followed through the
corresponding follow-up committees.

¬

We monitor the salary gap between men and
women, which does not exceed 6% in any of
our professional categories.

¬

We encourage the choice of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
degrees among women, through different
initiatives:

» Sacyr Inspires: Participation in the

International Student Exhibition
CLASSROOM 20, together with the
Women’s Institute, to inspire students
in the last year of secondary school to
choose this type of degree.

» Awareness-raising day as a result of

the International Women in Engineering
Day (23 June) with thematic webinars
for daughters of Sacyr employees and
the broadcasting of Sacyr Engineering
storytellings.
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¬

We boost the work-life-family balance of our
employees, with over 90 measures that have led us to
merit FRE (Family Responsible Company), recognition
granted by the MasFamilia Foundation and which
has been compiled in a catalogue available to our
workforce. The most noteworthy include:

requested and the approval procedures. In 2020, more
than 6,190 applications were handled.

¬

Sacyr is aware that corresponsibility plays an
important role in the area of equal opportunities
to allow women to assume posts of greater
responsibility. Accordingly, we promote a
corresponsible attitude to continue to make progress
in a shared role society model, through awarenessraising days as a result of the International Women’s
Day (8 March) and Family Day (15 May), and of the
Spanish National Day of Work-Life Balance and Coresponsibility (23 March).

¬

We provide training in equal treatment and
opportunities, which we have included in the
Onboarding Km0 Programme, with the firm wish that
all new employees respect the principle of equal
treatment in the workplace, are familiar with the
Equality Plan and the Harassment Prevention and
Procedure Protocol harassment, conciliation and
diversity in general. We have given almost 7,400 hours
of this type of training.

¬

We share our good practices with inclusion in
the Target Gender Equality Global Pact, which is
a 12-month programme that serves to identify
strengths and areas of improvement.

» Flex Working Corporate Policy, for the flexible

organisation of work time and space, including the
right to digital disconnection as a principle.

» Sacyr Achieves a Balance:
» School Holidays: On working days when there is

no school, activities are organised for employees’
children aged between 3 and 14. More than
220 children and more than 130 parents have
benefited from this initiative in 2020, the day was
dedicated to the conservation of the planet.

» Facilitate childcare options: There are

agreements with various nurseries and schools.
In addition, leisure activities are often provided
for employees’ children during the summer and
Christmas holidays.

» Design of the work calendar in line with the

school calendar: We take into account the school
calendar when drafting the company’s work
calendar.

¬

We have a leave guide for family care available to
our workforce, regarding work-life leave that may be

Wage
gap

(405-2)

3.94%

We encourage a
corresponsible attitude
to continue to make
progress in a shared roles
society model
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5. 3. 3. SOCIAL AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY
¬

We promote multicultural presence
as a source of knowledge and talent.
The company has employees of over 86
nationalities and we are present in over
20 countries, which we emphasise in the
different projects facing us and we hold as
a result of the International Day of Cultural
Diversity (21 May).

¬

We foster the inclusion of groups at risk
of social exclusion through different
initiatives.

» Alliances with the Integra Foundation,

the La Caixa Foundation Incorpora
programme and the “Companies free
from gender violence” Agreement with
the Ministry of Equality, through which
136 employees were included.

» Training and awareness-raising days as
a result of the International Day for the
Elimination of Violence against Women
(25 November).

Sacyr, against Violence against Women

5. 3. 4. GENERATIONAL DIVERSITY
¬

¬

We perform a workforce analysis by
generation for an optimum harmonious
work environment and the employment
integration of the different generations.
We form part of the network of companies
of the Generation and Talent Observatory,
and we comply with its Generational
Diversity Principles Code.

¬

We have implemented specific programmes
for each generation, in line with their needs:

» Sacyr Generation Senior.
» Sacyr Builds Future.

13.81%
51.31%
34.88%
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PRIZES AND RECOGNITION
¬

In 2019, we obtained FRE (Family Responsible
Company) recognition, in force until 2020, granted by
the MasFamilia, for our new socio-employment and
business culture, based on flexibility, respect and
commitment to achieve a work-life-family balance of
our employees.

¬

Finalists in the 2020 XIV National Alares Prizes
for a work-life balance, for our Flex Working
Corporate Policy.

¬

Recognised as one of the 30 most committed
companies to diversity in the Intrama D’21 Variable
Annual Report (leading Human Resources Consultant
in this area).

¬

Thomson Reuters recognises Sacyr as a diverse and
inclusive company, placing it among the 100 leading
firms in the world on the Diversity and Inclusion
Index.

¬

Finalists in the III Edition of the Generation Prizes
(Generation & Talent Observatory), with the “Sacyr
Builds Future”.

People with disabilities
week - Marta Martínez

Edinburg Tram, Scotland, United Kingdom
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5.4. PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

ONBOARDING DIGITAL KM 0 EMPLOYEE
SATISFACTION PROGRAMME

5. 4. 1. DESCRIPTION OF THE
WORK FORCE:

The Human Resources corporate area carries out the
Onboarding Digital Km 0 Programme questionnaire,
which stands out for being the best indicator to measure
personal and professional development opportunities.
This programme is aimed at new Sacyr employees, with
a digital identity and a level equal to or higher than
3 (excluding executive employees), both in Spain and in
LATAM. Six months after joining the company, all new
employees are sent a questionnaire in which they will find
the following questions:

Our workforce is formed by the best talent, to whom
we offer secure and attractive positions, leading
opportunities for development and training, through a
human resources policy oriented to the long term. This is
possible thanks to achievement of a work-life balance.
(103-1) (103-2) (103-3)

In 2020, Sacyr’s headcount comprised 44,623 workers
(in 2019, 43,467 employees formed part of Sacyr).
This represents an increase of 2.7% on the previous
year. Of this total number of employees, 24,331
were men (22,609 en 2019) and 20,292 were women
(20,858 in 2019).

Questions:
1. The Sacyr Onboarding “Km 0” programme has been
of use to me.
2. I recommend this programme for new inclusions.
I consider that there is relevant information that
would be worth knowing.

(102-8) (405-1)

A 64% of the workforce carried on their activities
in Spain, Sacyr has a significant presence in Chile,
Colombia, Peru and Mexico, among other countries.

3. In relation to the post in which I perform my
activity, I consider that I am fully integrated into
the team/department.

At December 31, 2020, Sacyr’s workforce closed at
47,797 active employees (42,824 in 2019). Of this total
number of workers, 27,913 are men (26,213 in 2019) and
19,884 are women (23,514 in 2019).

4. My direct head defines my objectives and helps me
to monitor and comply with these objectives.
5. Generally, I am satisfied with my recruitment
at Sacyr.

(102-8) (405-1)

6. General observations that you wish to include.
Scale:

Sacyr’s comprehensive
package encompasses
measures ranging from
professional training
to high-potential
programmes for
managers

¬

1. I completely disagree / Not at all satisfactory.

¬

2. I disagree to a large extent / Quite unsatisfactory.

¬

3. Neutral.

¬

4. I agree to a large extent / Quite satisfactory.

¬

5. I completely agree / Very satisfactory.

We consider that the question that best reflects what is
intended to be measured is no. 5: “Generally, I am satisfied
with my recruitment at Sacyr.”
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5. 4. 2. ACQUISITION OF TALENT
We invest in continually attracting and training talent.
This allows us to ensure that our human resources
needs are met in a volatile environment.
The Sacyr Group’s Global Package comprises a series of
measures ranging from professional training to highpotential programs for executives. In this regard, in
2019* Performance Appraisals were carried out on 3,710
employees, of which 67% were men and 33% women.
According to professional categories, this distribution
was 0.2% senior management, 2.5% management,
23.5% middle management and 73.7% technical
personnel.

Narrowing down the responses to 2020, there are 131
responses, which are as follows:
RESPONSE 5

NO.

%

1. I COMPLETELY DISAGREE / NOT AT
ALL SATISFACTORY

3

2.29%

2. I DISAGREE TO A LARGE EXTENT /
QUITE UNSATISFACTORY

5

3.82%

3. NEUTRAL

5

3.82%

4. I AGREE TO A LARGE EXTENT / QUITE
SATISFACTORY

30

22.90%

5. I COMPLETELY AGREE / VERY
SATISFACTORY

88

67.18%

131

100.00%

OVERALL TOTAL

Talent is acquired at Sacyr through a global shared
methodology and model, that leads to transparent,
confidential and rigorous processes to ensure
compliance with the principles of equality and nondiscrimination.
These procedures include objective tests to assess
the merits, qualifications and skill profiles to optimise
the job-person match. This methodology is the Smart
Recruiting (SmartRec) model. Such attraction process
intends to:

Thus, 90.08% of those interviewed state that they are
quite satisfied or very satisfied with their recruitment
at Sacyr
If we include gender in these findings, the outcome is as
follows:
NO.
RESPONSE 5

Men

Women

%
Men

Homogenise, provide rigor and objectivity, and
optimise the efficiency of selection processes at
global level (all businesses and all countries).

¬

Base the fundamental operating principles in the
field of talent acquisition on diversity and equality.

¬

Provide those managers who need to recruit
personnel with the necessary tools to make an
appropriate choice of people for their team.

Women

1. I COMPLETELY
DISAGREE / NOT AT
ALL SATISFACTORY

2

1

2.27%

2.33%

2. I DISAGREE
TO A LARGE
EXTENT / QUITE
UNSATISFACTORY

4

1

4.55%

2.33%

3. NEUTRAL

5

5.68%

0.00%

4. I AGREE TO A
LARGE EXTENT /
QUITE SATISFACTORY

20

10

22.73%

23.26%

5. I COMPLETELY
AGREE / VERY
SATISFACTORY

57

31

64.77%

72.09%

88

43 100.00%

100.00%

OVERALL TOTAL

¬

* As of the closing date of this Report, the information on the
performance of Sacyr’s employees was not available; therefore, the
information corresponding to the fiscal year 2019 remains.

Our workforce is
formed by the best
talent, to which
we offer safe and
attractive work posts
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5. 4. 3. TRAINING
(103-1) (103-2) (103-3) (404-1) (404-2)

Through our training,
we guarantee
the professional
development of the
people forming Sacyr

With our training, we guarantee the continuous
development of the people who are part of Sacyr,
globally and aligning the training with the necessities
that arise in the business strategy, within an innovation,
integration and excellence business culture. To achieve
it, we do not forget that our employees need to develop
a training curriculum in an agile and accessible manner
with the use of an online training tool “My Virtual
Point”, in every educative program for the training of
professionals in the fields of action of the business
units and Sacyr Group management, in every country in
which we are present. With our training, we guarantee
the continuous development of the people who are part
of Sacyr.
This training is another sign of Sacyr’s compromise
to enhance the competencies and abilities of its
collaborators and hence to retain the workforce with
talent. The total number of training hours imparted in
2020 was 328,294 hours, whilst in 2019 was 284,302.

Training hours
in 2020

Training Hours by Genre:
2020

2019

2018

MEN

229,780

186,717

142,533

WOMEN

98,514

97,585

58,683

TOTAL

328,294

284,302

201,216

2019

2018

HIGH MANAGEMENT

4,090

3,808

4,547

MANAGEMENT

56,505

25,786

27,159

TECHNICIANS

137,651

93,097

81,942

SUPPORT

127,121

161,611

87,568

TOTAL

325,367*

244,190

201,216

[+15.5%]

TRAINING HOURS PER YEAR, BY GENDER

Hours of Training by Staff Category
2020

328,294

69.99%

MEN

30.01%

WOMEN

TRAINING HOURS PER STAFF CATEGORY

*There are 2,927 training hours developed by
collaborators whose staff category is not registered.
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We develop both external and internal training (53%
of training hours), the latter by the hand of our expert
collaborators.

The language program, Learnlight, is made up of a
study plan for each level, which includes between 20
and 40 units structured and aligned with the Common
European Framework of Reference.

During 2020 we have addressed a series of training
itineraries:

Students in turn have access to a weekly Magazine
with fun and current content that gives them freedom
and autonomy to learn with the topics they like the
most.

SACYR SKILLS
1. Competence program

It is a learning environment, awarded worldwide, and
used by 50,000 students in more than 100 countries
around the world.

During 2020 we have continued to develop our
Competency Model, having developed several training
itineraries to work on the following competencies.
COMPETENCE
Analysis and Summary
Digital Competence
Planning and Organization
Resilience – Adaptation to change
Analysis and Summary
Digital Competence

4. Open Programs

COLLECTIVE

Through this project we allow our collaborators to
self-enrol in those courses they are interested in,
so they may design their training plan or training
passport.

TECHNICIANS
SUPPORT

At different times of the year we have offered titles

MANAGERS

of different themes: office automation, working
management, personal effectiveness, health and
welfare at work, technical aspects, etc. And every user
enrols in those they need personalizing his training.

For its development, the methodology used has been
online, and our allies big experts in each of the topics.

5. #ITrainAtHome Initiative

SACYR BUILD FUTURE

At Sacyr, we always try to visualize new opportunities
in the most critical situations. This is why, as the
pandemic started, that we continued to develop new
training initiatives to enhance the efficiency and
productivity of remote working.

2. Sacyr Build Future Program
Sacyr Build Future is an Employer branding and
Young talent recruitment Program that we develop in
collaboration with the School of Roads, Channels and
Ports of the Polytechnic University of Madrid.

#ITrainAtHome was a training initiative with a focus
on continuing to contribute to the career development
of our colleagues. This training was conducted with
small learning capsules that included different
tips, tools, and tricks to enhance productivity in the
present context. Some of those capsules were:

The program is made up of a series of sessions
through which the participants can get to know both
our Group in great detail, as well as the global role of
the ICCP in our Organization.
During 2020 we have carried out the third edition of
this program, in which 32 students from the second
year of the master’s degree have participated.

¬

Communication on digital environments

¬

Optimization techniques for remote working

CORPORATIVE PROGRAMS

¬

Tools to improve our productivity and teamwork

3. 2020 E-learning Language Training Program

¬

Useful tips about how to adapt to the new reality

Our e-Learning programs allow each collaborator to
train from anywhere and at any time, at a pace that is
fully adapted to their needs.

¬

Tools to get organized

¬

Useful tips about continuous improvement
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Our e-Learning programmes enable employees to
undertake training from any place and at any time
5. 4. 4. PROMOTION OF
PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
BALANCE

6. Sacyr Financial Management Program
Training program in financial economics aimed at
managers, which we develop in collaboration with ESIC
and whose content has been custom developed by our
Finance Department Corporate

So that our teams can reconcile your professional,
family and personal life, we offer flexibility tools that
allow, to the extent where possible, manage time and
place of work, striking a balance between the needs
of the company and those of our professionals. Sacyr
bet by objectives and results, pursuing productivity
and efficiency in all its activities, and a culture of “no
presenteeism ”, based on confidence, productivity and
responsibility of our collaborators.

During 2020, 2 editions have been developed through
of which more than 150 managers have been trained
Company.
With this program we want to train our professionals in a
greater economic and financial knowledge linked to our
business strategy, to who have a greater vision and can
assume a better decision-making and contribute to the
growth of the organization.

(103-1) (103-2) (103-3) (401-2)

7. Internal training on the Criminal Liability of Legal
Persons and Ethical Code of Conduct

To favor the balance of family and work life we have
implemented the following improvements:

In 2020, we started a new training program that we
completely custom develop about the regulation on
Sacyr's Criminal Liability of Legal Persons and Ethical
Code of Conduct.
See section: 7.5.1. Code of Conduct on page 184.

¬

Flexible hours, both at the entrance and at the
departure, as well as for the lunch break.

¬

Intensive day on Fridays and during the months of
summer.

¬

Enjoy cumulative nursing leave.

¬

Granting reductions in working hours per guard legal,
as well as leaves of absence and permits.

Likewise, the company promotes the reasonable use and
responsible for digital technologies, with the objective of
optimizing working time and promoting rationalization of
the schedule. The right to disconnect digital is included
in our Flex Working Policy approved in 2019.

MVP opens up Kilometers
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5. 4. 5. LABOR RELATIONS

and the right to collective bargaining for our employees.
The scope of application of the agreement affects the
Sacyr group and all its subsidiaries, irrespective of the
company in which they work, and therefore it applies to
the entire Group workforce.

Social dialogue plays a key role in the development
of labor relations, and in particular in achieving the
sustainable development goals of the UN. Sacyr
supports the rights of association, union representation
and collective bargaining of all our employees, in
accordance with the standards of each country,
maintaining an interlocution and negotiation constant
with the legal representation bodies of workers and
unions, with the aim of having with cordial and peaceful
labor relations.

(407-1)

The 292 (295 in 2019) Collective Bargaining Agreements
for various sectors and provinces lay down the working
conditions for Sacyr group employees in Spain in 2020.
99.5% (same as 2019) of the Group's employees in Spain
are covered by Collective Bargaining Agreements, and
there are no official employment agreements in other
countries with a considerable number of employees. In
any case Sacyr undertakes the commitment to adhere
to any national legislation and/or agreements that may
be applicable.

(103)

In 2014, the Sacyr group signed a Framework Agreement
with the International Federation of Building and
Wood Workers and Comisiones Obreras (CC.OO.) of
Construction and Services and UGT - MCA (decent
wage, non-discrimination etc.). This agreement is based
on the joint commitment of the signatories to respect
and promote the principles defined in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, the Tripartite Declaration
of the International Labour Organisation (ILO), the OECD
Guidelines for Multinational Companies, and the United
Nations Global Compact. Among these commitments
we wish to single out application of ILO Conventions 87,
89 and 98, focusing on ensuring freedom of association

(102-41)

In the case of company restructuration, we generate the
corresponding plans in which we take into account the
workers and means assigned representatives.

Leave guide.
Reconciliation

Sacyr’s Permissions and Balance Guide
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